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Abstract 

Agriculture is the primary source of income for predominantly rural 

population (75 per cent) in Sri Lanka. Durin必 thepast five decades， 

compared to the ov巴rallaverag巴 annualeconomic growth rate of 4.2 per 

cent， agricultural sectoI・expandedat a significantly low rate of averag巴2.6

per cent per annum. To overcome this problem， agricultural diversification 

as an alternative method of gen日ratingadditional source of income through 

sLlstainable development has been introducecl in some of the agro based 

areas in Sri Lanka. This study examines the outcome of the alternative 

agricultur・eand conclucles that use of conventional resources in conjunction 

with new methocl forms the best basis for gains in strengthening of agricul-

ture. 

f(ey Words: dauy activities，dii凶 'sificati肌 ，þover~ヲ line， sustainable ag-ricul-

tureαnd ultra jJo官記γi

1 Introduction 

Since the days of British colonial rule， agriculture has been a para-

mount force in Sri Lanka's ecol1omy. The livelihoocl of nearly 85 per cent 

of the population living in the rural sector is basecl 011 agriculture or 

agriculture relatecl activities. T、oclay，75 per cent of the population lives 
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in the rural sector. With nearly 40 per cent of the labour force work in 

the agricultural sector， these factors contribute 18 per cent of Sri Lanka' 

s GDP and 23 pe1' cent of the count1'y's expo1't earnings1
• While Sri 

Lanka's overall average annual eco11omic g1'owth 1'ate over the past five 

decades has been about 4.2 pe1'cent， growth in the agricultural sectOl・

unfo1'tunately has expanded at a significantly lower 1'ate--2.6 per cent 

average per annum. Furthermore， the per capita income of Sri Lankans 

working in the agricultur・alsector is about 42 per cent lower・(Rs.2620) 

than the national average (Rs. 4503). 111 the case study that follows， we 

will show how agricultural diversification has helped both the farmer and 

the envir・onmentin the “Coconut T1'iangle Area" of Sγi Lanka. 

The development of the p1'edominantly ag1'icultural-based rural 

sectors is considered to be one of the p1'incipal challenges fo1' development 

in the Thirc1 W orld. Because the 1'ural sectors of many c1eveloping 

countries tenc1 to be comparatively la1'ge1' than the urban sector， facto1's 

that positively influence agricultural development directly affect poverty 

reduction in those economies (W orlc1 Bank， 1999). It has been shown that 

ag1'icultuγal diversification is a c1esirable outcome， whether a result of 

c1evelopment process c1ynamics 01・deliberatepolicy choice (祝日likanand 

Hapg‘ood， 1967; Bainard anc1 Cooper， 1968; Jabara and Thompson， 1980; 

Jaffee， 1992; Delgado， 1995; McCall and Valdes， 1999). Therefore Govern伊

ments in developing countries have much to gain by promoting increasec1 

output diversification at both the far111 and national leveIs (Petit ancl 

Barghouti， 1992; Siamwalla et a1.， 1992). Benefits of far111 diversification 

incluc1e high anc1 more stable farm incomes and employment， greater long 

-term prospects for farm income growth， and more environmentally 

sustainable farming systems (Amaratunge ancl Shiratake， 1999). 

Accorcling to the “Alternative Agricultuγe" published by the Unitec1 

1 Central Bank of Sri Lanka， 1998 
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Sates National Research Council (1995)， how new agriculturaI practices 

for maintaining an environmental friendly and sustainable agriculture are 

implemented， rests finaIly with the farmers themselves. But most of the 

farmers income is uncler the poverty line ancl it is unreasunable to expect 

them to sacrifice or contribute to any new alternative methocl unless there 

are clear financiaI benefits for them. Furthermor・e，while people in the 

Thircl W orlcl are usuaIly less concernecl about environmentaI issues， 

alternative systems that offer environmentally favor・ablesoIution日 with

increasecl financial benefits are more likely to be adoptecl by farm 

households into their clay…to-day agricultural activities. But how can 

these goals be accomplishec1? Initially it is the responsibility of appropri-

ate research organizations and/or government authorities to help iclentify 

ancl implement new agricultUl・alpractice， such as agriculturaI cliversificeiト

tion---a practice that benefits both farmer ancl environment. 

Historically this area was known as a monoculture area ancl most of 

the farmers were engaged in padcly anc1 coconut cultivation. The Dairy 

Development Project was clesigned to improve farmer income in the 

Coconut Triangle area as an alternative methocl to the agric-monoculture 

through systematic integration livestock practices into the farming sys-

tem. The project had its origin in the 1971 as a result of several stuclies 

by the World Bank， the Food ancl Agriculture Organization (FAO) [as 

implementecl in the“International scheme for co-orclination in clairy 

街velc明 nent"] ancl by the Unitecl Nations Developme凶 Program

(UNDP) [as implementecl in the "Agricultural Diversification of 

Uneconomic tea ancl r叫)berIand"]. The project was officiaIly cleclared 

on 10， February 1974 ancl commencecl on 1， Augu日t1979. 

The clata in this stucly was clerivecl from a fielcl survey of 98 clairy 

farmers (representing・93per cent of the total clairy farmer population) 

and 22 non-c1airy farmers workin♂ancl Iiving mainly within the foIlowing 

four vilIages: Kobeigane (K)， Thuttir‘ipitigama (T)， Elukhena (E) ancl 
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PalIewela (P). These villages are alI within the authorized limits of the 

Coconut Triangle， an area with an agro-c1imatic zone favorable for 

coconut production. The sample eliminates were selectec1 on a random 

basis while the first ic1entification was done pur・poselyto capture the 

farmers who engaged in diversified agriculture. 

II Results and Discussioll 

1. General Information 

The Nαture of Employment 

As shown in Table 1， milk farming was not recorded as a full time 

employment as it was always carriec1 out as a part-time engagement. 

Majority of the farmers (65 per cent) were engagec1 in milk farming with 

paddy and coconut farming together帽 whileother milk farmers were 

engaged either in paddy or coconut farming. However， in this regard 

fanners who do not sell coconut (own consumption only) have not been 

considered. ln considering the working c1ays in agriculture and off farm 

activities， all the milk farmers were engagec1 in c1iary activities daily (see 

Table 2). 狂owever，58 per cent of mill王farmerswere engaged in other 

farm activities while 21 per cent were engaged both in other agricultural 

activities anc1 off farm activities. This data has fu1'ther revealed the fact 

that， diary inc1ustry covers the major portion of c1ay…to-c1ay activities of 

the fa1'm householc1s. The farmers who supply milk daily and work for 91 

days in agricultural activities were 1'ecorc1ed as 14 per cent and those who 

are engaged in non-agriculture in a simila1' number of c1ays while supply-

ing milk daily we1'e again recorc1ed as 6 per cent. This reveals the fact 

that the farmers were heavily depenc1ing on milk farming. 
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τable 1 Types of AgriculturaI Div日rsificationin the Coconut Triangle 

Farm Famili日S

Type of Agricultur巴

Number of Families 
Percentage of Families 

from the Sample 

Milk十Paclcly十Coconut 64 65 

MilkトCoconut 10 10 

Milk+Padcly 24 24 

Total 98 100 

日ource:Field Survey 1甘991¥pγil

Table 2 NatUl・巴 of Work 

Working Days Per Year 
S巴ctor

365 182 91 

Milk Proclucing 98 。 。
Milk & Other Agriculture 57 13 17 

Milk， Other Agric. & N on Agric. 21 7 7 

Source: Field Survcy 1999 1¥pril 

Level of Educαtion 

Although Sri Lanka is a developing nation， the values of the recent 

(1997/98) social indexes namely literacy rate (88.6 per cent)， infant 

mortality rate (14 per thousancllive births)， cleath rate (5.9 per thousancl) 

and average live expectancy at birth (73)， etc. prevail at very high levels， 

which can be comparecl with even clevelopecl nations. These high values 

can be mainly attributed to the clirect social welfare policy packages 

adopted by the successive governments since attaining inclependence in 

1948. 

Consequently， the literacy rate of the milk farmers (Table 3) in the 

area under consideration was too recorded as approximately 98 per cent， 

where as in the case of normal farmers， literacy rate was 100 per cent for 

the whole area. Majority of the milk farmers (尚一100per cent) in 

Kobeigane have been completed secondary or even higher education， 
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while in other・villagesthis was recordec1 between 80 to 90 per cent. This 

high rate of intelligence among the farmers coulcl be an advantage in 

terms of the futuγe expansion of environmental frienclly agricultur・al

activities in the area. 

Table 3 Level of Eclucation 

L巴V日1of Eclucation (by person) 

Cat日広ory Milk Agriculture Non Milk Agriculture 

K E G1、 K E p GT 

I N 0 Schooling 。 I 。2 () 。。。。
l'rimary 7 2 2 12 o 。2 。ワ

S日condary 15 20 20 21 76 2 2 4 12 

Upper Secondary 1 2 2 自 2 2 2 7 

'[、日chnicalLevel 。。。o 。。。o 。。
University 1巴vel 。o 。。。l () 。o 

Sourcc: Fielcl Survey 1D99 p̂ril 

Avαilαbility of Lαnd 

Accorcling to the usage of land， it is dividec1 into four main sectors: 

householc1 agriculture (coconut farming)， padc1y， other agriculture and 

non agriculture. Owneγship of a householc1 agricultural land was a 

common feature among all the milk farmers. Howeveγ， approximately 86 

per cent of the milk farmers hac1 their own pac1c1y lanc1s while few of them 

owned other agricultur喝allanc1 (nine per cent) anc1 l1on-agricultural lancl 

(one per cel1t). When cOl1siclering the non-milk farming aεricultural 

householcls， it is founcl that :36 peγcent of farmers c10 not have lancl for 

coconut farming anc1 this has become one of the reasons f01品 notbeing 

engagec1 in c1iary farming. 1n Sri Lanka generally coconut cultivation is 

practicecl at homesteac1s anc1 in terms of agricultural export earnings 

COCO!1ut becomes next to worlc1 famous Sri Lanka's“Ceylon" tea. As 

milk farming is carriecl out in homesteads， introc1uction of cliary farming 
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to this area has become an icleal c1iversification， which can get the 

maximum use of agricultural resour・ceswhile generating some aclclitional 

lllcome. 

1n the case of area wise lancl utilization， in all four areas 60 per cent 

of milk farmers ownecl small plots (Ies日 thanone acres.) of pacldy ancl 

other agricultural lancl while 62 per cent of them ownecl more than one 

acres. of householcl agricultural Iancl“On an average basis 38 per cent of 

farmers ownecl more than two acres. of coconut lancl (日eeTable 4). 

Table 4 Lancl Availability乱tVillage Levcl 

Paclcly lIouseholcl Agricullurε 

Exlent (Acres) Milk Non Milk Milk Non Milk 
入試riculture Agriculture AgricultUl屯日 Agricullurc 

K plKIT E K E K 

'::;'0.25 6 1 。1 。。o o 。 o 3 () () o o 

0.26…0.5 2 リF 6 7 3 o 1 o 3 2 日 1 2 o 

-ll主主
。1 o 3 8 6 o 2 u A 

。2 4 も 4 2 l o 。
1. 6~2 l 2 3 5 o 。1 4 2 2 3 。。

2 5 4 4 2 9 8 6 3 1 

。therAgriculturc Non Agriculturc 

Extent (Acrω) 
Milk Non Milk Milk Non Milk 

Agriculturc Agriculture Agriculture Agriculture 

K E K P K T E K T E p 

'::;'0.25 。。。。。。。o 。() 。。。。。。
0.26…0.5 。1 o 。() 。。 。。。。() 。
0.6-1 2 1 。。。。。。。。。。o 。o 

1.1…1.5 l 。o 。。。。。。。。o 。u 

Sourcc: Ficld Survcy 1999 April 

Availability 01" Labour at Pamily Level 

The common feature is to use family labour rather than the hirecl 

labour for agricultur・aIactivities. A vailable eviclence suggests that cluring 
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the harvesting season there are some instances where hired labour is used 

which normally accounts for a maximul11 of six days per annul11. The 

remuneration given for hired labour varies according to the sexes， for a 

man it is around Rs. 125 and for a woman it is normally Rs. 75 per day. 

The rec1uction of hired labour and high social cooperation among the 

farming community has led to develop group farming in this surveyed 

region. Further results reveal that (Table 5) out of the total agricultural 

families 33 per cent had the ability of supplying two or three persons for 

their own agricultural and milk farming purposes while those who have 

the ability of supplying four or more consistec1 35 per cent. However， in 

normal milk farming families， 50 per cent have the ability of supplying 

only two persons for their agricultural activities. 

Table 5 Availability of Family Labor at Village Level 

Available Labour Milk Agriculture Non~Milk Agricultm百

(Persons) K 1、 E P K 1、 P 

<2 3 8 8 。 3 3 

3 3 9 10 10 1 l 。
4 8 7 3 。 1 

5 4 2 。 3 2 。。
6 to 8 3 。。 。。
9 to 11 。。。。 。。。

L...._ 

日Ollrce:Field Sllrvey 1999 April 

Within the surveyed region， Kobeigane has the largest supply of 

labour， anc1 recordec1 as 71 per cent as families， which have the ability of 

supplying four or more people for the purposes of agriculture as well as 

milk farming while in other regions this rate appeared at low levels 

(Thuttiripitigama: 37 per cent， Elukhena: 12 per cent and Pallewela: 25 

per cent). 1n consic1ering the supply of labour among the farmers who did 

not involve in milk farming， Kobeigane has the largest supply. N on-

availability of optimum level of labour too， was found to be another 
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reason for not being engagec1 in milk farming activities by normal 

agricultural householc1s. 

Mαrkei tiοr ihe Rαw Milk 

The creation of appropriate markets for agricultural gooc1s in the 

Developing W orlc1 is one of the 1110St c1ifficult problems in rural area 

c1evelopment at present. Commonly usec1 marketing infrastructures sl1ch 

as wholesale， retail anc1 assel11bly l11arkets have not been effectively 

l1tilizec1 anc1 the storage facilities are unable to effectively minimize post 

harvest losses and to rec1uce health risks. However， in Sri Lanka， even 

without developing the marketing infrastructur・eto higher stanc1arc1s， the 

farmers within the“Coconut Triangle Cooperative" have achievec1 succes. 

ses by sellin~ミ their milk immec1iately to the purchaser. Thl1s， the imple-

mentation of this alternative agricultural c1iversification practice has 

successfully createc1 a market for raw milk and definitely p1・ovento be 

one of the most important reasons for strengthening poor farmer incomes. 

The marketing of the raw l11ilk is totally organizec1 by the milk 

farmers' organization of this region. Average of 80 per cent of raw milk 

fr0111 the average milk sl1pply is solc1 to Nestle International Company 

while these farmers or・ganizationconSl1me the rest of the milk supply at 

therで ownsmall scale factory to proc1uce some milk byproc1ucts to the 

market. 'I、husトJestle International is the biggest buyer・ ofraw milk for 

these farmers. Milk sl1pply for the last fifteen years (1984θ8)， has 

increasec1 over 100 per cent from appr勾oximately1.6 million liters to 3.2 

million liters anc1 this shows the successfulness of the alternative c1iversifi伺

cation in the rural community. This can be seen as an important practice 

where Multinational Companies anc1 rural farmers in the Thirc1 Worlc1 

worl王togetherfor their mutual benefits. 
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8ustαinαble Development 

There is increasing recognition that economic growth wiII not neces-

sarily or automatically lead to protection of the environment (Sandra S. 

Batle， 1992). The international discourse on the sustainability of c1evelop-

ment is primarily concernec1 with the rights of future generations to the 

services of natural anc1 human producec1 assets. Because of the imporω 

tance in protecting the environmentally sustainable industry， agricultural 

diveγsification practices has both led to protection of the environment 

while contributing inc1irect benefits to the related sectors， as explainecl 

below. 

Within the rural economy of Sri Lanka， cattle are treatecl as a 

prestigious J・esourcebecause in the context of the poor farmers， cattle is 

seen as a capital resource. As a drat庶民 animal， cattle are used for 

activities such as pac1cly fielc1s preparation， crop harvesting anc1 transpOl・m

tation of the harvest. They also supply organic fertilizer， which minimizes 

the envir・onmentalhazarcls of l11an-l11acle fertilizers anc1 pesticicles. Fl・O!11

paclcly cultivation the milk inc1ustry obtains paclcly straw as non-commer-

cial food itel11 for their cattle. CattIe often use the paddy fielc1s as grass 

lanc1s (c1uring the off seasons) the coconut industry such as supply of 

organic fertilizer， transportation of harvest， etc. which indirectly help to 

reduce the cost of proc1uction as weIl as to provide healthy fooc1 for the 

community anc1 acts as a substitute to other harl11fuI artificiaI chemicals， 

pesticic1es， etc. in agriculturaI activities in orc1er to provicle safe ancl 

nourishing fooc1 procluction while minimizing. All these activities became 

inter-related only after the introc1uction of the milk inclustry as an 

alternative methoc1 for agriculture through the c1iversification within this 

area. Successfulness of financial objectives of the farmers can be under伺

stoocl by consiclering the current membership of 15，000 families against 

the membership of 58 agricultm・alfamilies at the beginning. 

Current scientific， technological， socio--economic， ancl environmentaI 
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trends are causing farmers to reconsider their practices and 1001¥: for 

a1ternatives. lVIany farmers are turning to farming practices that reduce 

purchased off farm input costs and potential for environmental damage 

through more intensive management and efficient use of natural and 

biological resources. The success of these farmers indicates that these 

alternative farming practices hold promise for many other farmers and 

potentially significant benefits for the nation. 

2. Income Analysis 

Since no single farmer is engaged only in milk farming， his income 

basically contains income generated from milk， other agriculture and off 

farm agriculture. Income generated from paddy， vegetables， fruits， etc. 

become important in relation to other agricultur・e. Family units 司王/ho

receive a monthly income of Rs. 1001 to Rs. 2000， have become the largest 

category， which recorded an income of 33 per cent from milk， 25 per cent 

from other agriculture and 30 per cent from off farm activities 

The family units who have an income of Rs. 20(H to 3000 receive 28 

per cent from milk and 12 per cent from both the agricultur三dactivities 

and off farm agriculture， reveals the fact that a major portion of income 

is being generated from milk farming. However in the case of a normal 

agricultural family in Sri Lanka income is mainly generated from agricul-

tural activities as well as off farm activities. Therefore milk income， 

which these farmers receive， is somewhat special compared to the normal 

situation in the country. This is some kind of a diversification of 

agriculture and around 15 per cent of the farming families generate an 

additional income of arouncl Rs. 756 to 1000 per month. This minimum 

aclclitional income of Rs. 756， which is createcl by milk farming， is 18 per 

cent worth of the amount of the Worlcl Bank poverty line categorization 

(US $ 2 per clay) and 25 per cent worth of the amount of the ultra poor 

line categorization (US $ 1.5 per clay). Further， it has revealecl that the 
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average milk income has been ascertained as 38 per cent from the total 

farm income within the sample region. 

ln this stucly two inclexes are usecl to measure a country's poverty 

level， namely the Per Capita lncome and the Worlcl Bank measurement. 

Accorcling to the W orlcl Bank measurement in the year 1999， people who 

receive less than US $ 2/day/person is categorized as poor， while in which 

the US $/clay/person is less that 1.5 is categorizecl as ultra poor2
• ln 

terms of this criterion， Sri Lankans who receive less than Rs. 4260 are 

consiclerecl as those who belong to the poverty line while the ultra poor 

line less than Rs. 3000 per month. Using these measurement standards as 

a guide， we have evaluated the influence of milk industry to the income 

(situation before and after the mill王industry)of the milk farming commu-

nity of the sample. 

According to the sample statistics， before the introduction of milk 

industry 67 per cent of the people within the test area were founcl to be 

at the poverty line (who had an incol11e frol11 agriculture and 11011 agricul-

ture). After the introcluction of the suitable diversification as a method 

of strengthening the agriculture sector， this level of poverty was 1'eclucecl 

to 24 pe1' cent， the1'eby eliminating pove1'ty as defined above in 76 per cent 

of all the families in the a1'ea. Fu1'the1'more， it was found that 58 per cent 

f1'OI11 the lowest 24 per cel1t of the family units surveyed have been able 

to overcome the ultra poo1' situation. 

The positive effects of this alternative method 011 the rural fa1'mers 

are also seen using Per Capita Income as a guide. ln 1998， the per capita 

income in Sri Lanka was Rs. 4503. However， the data show that without 

milk farming 68 per cent of the families in the stucly were below the per 

capita level， whereas， with milk farming this value has reducecl to 28 per 

2 US $ 2 per day (Rs. 142 and roughly Rs. 4260 per month) is the pov日rtypoint and 

ultra poor point is US $ 1.5 per day (Rs. 106.5 and roughly Rs. 3000 per month) 

Poverty data， Worlcl Bank Website， 1999. 
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cent. 1n addition， another 63 per cent of the families were able to avoid 

the ultra poor situation. 

Generally the gross profit become high in milk farming because of the 

comparatively low gross expenditure due to the interrelated advantages 

For the majority of the farming families (87 among the different crops. 

per cent) the gross profit varies from 70 per cent to 100 per cent fr0111 

Receiving such high profits against their respective gross income level. 

the expenditure reveals the fact that the milk industry in this region is 

operating under a very narrow and substantial or traditional level. 

Comparison of A verage Exp巴nditur・eOver Ownership of Cattle Figure 1 
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111 small farmer diversifiecl agriculture， the average millζfarming 

expenditure is il1versely pr・oportionalto the number of cattle. Thus， there 

is a tendency to utilize more ancl more cattle on their farmlancls. 

However， as shown in Figure 1， within the sample region the farmers who 

own 5-7 cattle recorded a very low level of expenditure. 

Cαttle Populαtionαnd Milk Supply 

The number of cattle population within the investigatecl area was 

recorclec1 as 262. Since milk farming is carried out as a part time activity 

the approximately ownership of cattle recordec1 three cattle per milk 
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farmer. Farmers who owned five or more cattle， recordecl comparatively 

a low parentage. The common types of cattle were Gergy (46 per cent)， 

Friesian (12 per cent)， Shaiwal (15 per cent)， Gergy Cross (19 per cent) 

and Buffalo (7 per cent). However these areas can be further expanded 

and developed by promoting more cattle to get maximum utiIization of 

own farmlands and other resources. 

Milk production on a smalI-scale basis is the common situation in alI 

four viIIagers. With regard to the milk supply， approximately 32 per cent 

of the farming families supply a range of 2.6 lt. to 5 lt.， while 23 per cent 

supply 5.1 lt. to 7.5 lt. 1、hosewho supply between 7.6 lt. to 14.9 lt. were 

recorded as 26 per cent and those above 15 lt. were recorded as 17 per cent 

from the sample. However， only 2 per cent of the families were found as 

minimum milk suppliers (less than 2.5 lt.) within the surveyed area. 

Consiclering the area wise milk yield， Thuttiripitigama recorded the 

highest milk yield (2.87 lt.) while Elukhena (2.86 lt.)， Pallewela (2.13 lt.)， 

ancl Kobeigane (1.65 lt.) recorded according to the numerical order. The 

herd size in Kobeigane was recorded as 3.43 2.88 in Elukhena， 2.2 in 

Thuttiripitigama and 2.21 in PalIewela respectively. 

3. Living Conditions of Farmers 

The Iiving standards of the farmers were also evaluatecl in terms of 

housing conditions， the household amenities and the availability of an 

electrical power supply. Based on these criteria， compared to the normal 

agricultural households， milk farmers enjoyed a higher standard of living 

conditions. Roofs， fIoors， walls and toilets in the majority of farmer 

houses (over 85 per cent) were in good condition (90 per cent). At the 

village level too， all these conditions were satisfied in over 90 per cent of 

the homes. 

Most of the fanners (66 per cent) used electricity as the main source 

of energy while a minority (:)11 per cent) stilI uses kerosene oiI. However， 
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electricity was not used for cooking purposes. Most used firewood for 

cooking while only one per cent used gas. The high usage of firewood is 

mainly because of its free availability and cooking with firewood gives 

adclitional taste to the foocl. 

1n order to ascertain the living conditions it was essential to consider 

the various utility items used by the milk farming families. It was found 

that the majority of the farming families (above 50 per cent of the 

sample) had television， raclio， ancl sewing machines， motor bicycles and 

push bicycles. Ho¥司1everthe refrigerator as a household item was not so 

common (only nine per cent from the sample). 1n addition， 18 per cent 

out of the total milk farmers usecl their own tractors ancl water pumps for 

farming and other agricultural activities where under normal circum-

stances renting of these machines is the common situation in the rural 

sector. 

III Concluding Remarks 

A growing movement has emerged dur勾ingthe recent past to question 

the role of the agricultur・alestablishment in promoting practices that 

contribute to problems， such as the decline of family farms， continued 

neglect of the living and working conditions f01・fm・mlaborers， incr司easing

costs of production， and the disintegration of economic social and environ-

mental conditions in nu・alcommunities of the country. Today this 

movement for sustainable agricultm・eis garnering increasing support and 

acceptance within mainstream agriculture. N ot only does sustainable 

agriculture address many environmental and social concerns， but also it 

offers innovative and economically viable opportunities for the farmers. 

Due to the introduction of the diversified agriculture there has clearly 

been paramount importance in paving the way for a better life for 

farmer・s，and promotion of such activities wiU benefit not only the living 
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standards of the rur・alfarming community but will also conserve natural 

γesources and prevent harmful disasters for future generations. Further it 

is important to state that， the income generation of milk to the farmers' 

income has a vital impact on poverty alleviation in this region. 

Considering the totaI income level repo1'tecl by the ru1'al farmers who 

practice the clive1'sification of agriculture， al1 four vilIages have tremen-

clously benefited f1'om the alternative method， and about 50 pe1' cent of the 

families have achieved high…income standa1'ds while approximately 30 

per cent have been able to over come f1'om the ult1'a poor income level to 

enjoy bette1' living conditions. 

The introduction of a diversified agriculture has been pa1'amount in 

paving the way fo1' a better life for the Sri Lankan fa1'mers. However， 

can !11ore be clone to help further improve their life? From our study， we 

have learnecl that the ave1'age herd size of a farming family is arouncl 2.8 

while the average mi1l王 yieldis arouncl 6.2. Because cattle herd size ancl 

the average milI王 yielcldo not perfectly correlate in same direction at 

village level， it may well be worthwhile to mobilize the available 

resources to redefine clai1'Y activities under the cliversification scheme 

separately to orde1' to better suit to the specific charactel匂ticswithin the 

four geographical areas tested. 

Other factors concerning cattle need to be considered as well. For 

example， we found a clear局 inverserelationship between cattle number and 

cattle cost. In the cliversified agriculturな1setting of the Coconut Triangle， 

the more cattle a farmer owns the cheaper the cattle cost. This encour-

ages for the utilization of more and more， cattle in their・ownfarmlands. 

However， the situation is not so clear…cut as 1110re often then not， the 

farmers have access to lowbred， low milk producing cattle. Hence the 

correct option in this clirection woulcl be to introduce highbred cattle as 

more as possible. When considering the resource profile of the farmers， 

such as land labour and time availability， there are enough financial 
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excess to fl1rther c1evelop c1iary activities as well as the other agric111tl1re 

in the authorizec1 are of the Coconl1t Triangle 

Consic1ering all these facts， it is worthwhile to recommencl milk 

farming as a sl1itable agric111tl1ral cliversification for・ poorfarming com-

ml1nities for other rl1ral areas too. However， there can be limitations in 

expancling the r・ur・alc1evelopment only throl1gh agric111tural cliversifica-

tion. Therefore， it is impor・tantto give attention to agro-basec1 sl11all 

inc1l1stries in orcler to absorb excess resources as to continl1e to practice 

these new agric111tl1ral availabilities as l1111ch as possible. In this c1irection 

the expansion of the factory ownec1 by the c1iary farmers organization， 

which conSl1mes nearly 20 per cent of average millζsupply by the farmers 

can play another vital role in the next phase of the present process of 

cliversification. 
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